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FRONT COVER PHOTOGRAPH 
 
This is a recent photograph of the surviving commemorative stone plaque from the front of the 
Wesleyan Day School. It was being used as a cover for an old well in a garden on Nottingham 
Road, Griffydam, and is likely to be the only thing that has survived from the original building. 
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PREFACE 
 
The Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Day School at Pegg’s Green which was opened in 1853 was 
associated with the Wesleyan Methodist Chapel at Griffydam. Prior to this school being built, 
another educational school also associated with the Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Chapel 
existed.  
 
In the 1841 census for Griffydam, Mary Braithwaite is listed as a school mistress aged 65. The 
following transcribed newspaper article makes reference to the first anniversary of a school 
named “Providence School” (opened in 1847), and there is good reason to believe that she was a 
teacher at this school, and its forerunner, which we have no knowledge of currently. 
 
The school was held at the Providence Wesleyan Methodist Chapel at Gelsmoor, a sister chapel 
of the Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Chapel. The first anniversary of this school described below 
would have been held at the Wesleyan Methodist chapel at Griffydam because the chapel at 
Gelsmoor was very small and would not have been able to accommodate all those attending. A 
publication entitled “A History of Providence Wesleyan Methodist Chapel, Gelsmoor” is available 
as a free to read download on both the Griffydam History Group website at griffydamhistory.com 
and the author’s own website https://samuelstewart940.wixsite.com/mysite 

 
Leicester Mercury – December 16th 1848 
Griffydam – Providence Day School. – The first anniversary of this school took place in the 
Wesleyan Chapel, at the village, on Tuesday. There was a public examination of the scholars in 
the afternoon, which spoke well for the system on which they are educated. At the close of the 
examination, a large number of friends of the institution sat down for tea, which was furnished 
gratuitously by a few friends, so that the whole proceeds was donated to the school funds. After 
tea, a public meeting was held, when addresses on the subject of education were delivered by 
several ministers and others of the Wesleyan body. The whole proceedings excited great interest 
in the neighbourhood, and there is no doubt the institution will be benefited by them. 
 

***************** 
We now know, following the discovery of a description of the original building plans for the Day 
School, which are held at the “Leicestershire & Rutland Record Office”, supported by information 
provided in an interview with an old resident, Sidney Haywood, that prior to the new Sunday 
school being built onto the Wesleyan Methodist Chapel at Griffydam in 1932, the chapel Sunday 
school was actually held at the day school in a curtained off room on the second floor, as were 
numerous concerts and public teas etc. A supplementary section at the end includes various 
related newspaper articles of the day.  
 
The building is described as having a Tudor Gothic Elevation with date stone 1852. The plans 
show a 2 storey building with infant’s class room on the ground floor with the usual gallery. Above 
is a school room (Sunday school) divided by curtains with class room adjoining. We are hoping to 
obtain copies of the original plans at some future date. 
 
After the Day school ceased to provide educational tuition for children c.1921, it was used as an 
evening institute for adult further education. The Sunday school continued to be held there until 
the new Sunday school was built onto the Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Chapel in 1932. A 
publication entitled “Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Sunday School” is available as a free to read 
download on both the Griffydam History Group website at griffydamhistory.com and the author’s 
own website https://samuelstewart940.wixsite.com/mysite 
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GRIFFYDAM WESLEYAN METHODIST DAY SCHOOL  
 
John Wesley was convinced of the importance of education, and following the advice of his friend 
Dr. Philip Doddridge, schools were opened at The Foundery in London, and at Newcastle 
and Kingswood. Following the upsurge in interest in education which accompanied 
the extension of franchise in 1832, the Methodist Conference commissioned William Atherton, 
Richard Treffry and Samuel Jackson to report on Methodist schools, coming to the conclusion 
that if the Church were to prosper, the system of Sunday Schools (3,339 in number at that time, 
with 59,277 teachers and 341,442 pupils) should be augmented by “day-schools” with teachers 
educated to high school level.  
 
The Rev. John Scott proposed in 1843 that 700 new “Methodist day-schools” be established 
within seven years. Though a steady increase was achieved, that ambitious target could not be 
reached, in part limited by the number of suitably qualified teachers, mostly coming from the 
institution founded in Glasgow by David Stow. The outcome of the Wesleyan Education Report 
for 1844 was that planning began for a permanent Wesleyan teacher-training college, resulting in 
the foundation of Westminster Training College at Horseferry Road, Westminster in 1851, with 
the Rev. Scott its first principle. The first state funding for primary schools was made in 1833. 
 
On the 27th December 1851, a “Grant & Release” of freehold ground by reference to “Model 
Deed” for the purposes of a “Wesleyan Day & Sabbath School”, was made for land in Pegg’s 
Green, which was in the Township of Thringstone at that time following the 1807 enclosure. This 
was to be for the education of children & adults, or children only of labouring, manufacturing and 
other poorer classes in the district of Griffydam, Newbold, Worthington, Froggatt’s Lane, 
Thringstone, Pegg’s Green, Swannington, Coleorton & Osgathorpe. 
 

Leicestershire Mercury – October 15th 1853 
 

OPENING OF THE 
 

NEW WESLEYAN DAY SCHOOL (GRIFFYDAM WESLEYAN METHODIST DAY 
SCHOOL, PEGG’S GREEN) 

 
On Wednesday, October 19th, Two Sermons will be preached in the WESLEYAN 
CHAPEL GRIFFYDAM by the:- 

 
REV. DR. BEAUMONT, OF BRISTOL 

AND ON WEDNESDAY OCT 26TH, BY THE 
REV. F. JOBSON, OF LONDON 

 
Services on both days to commence at half-past two, and at six. 
 A collection will be made after each service, in aid of the school. 

 
The “Post Office Directory of Leics & Rutland 1855” states that Griffydam has a National School. 
This was in fact the “Griffydam Wesleyan Day School” built in Pegg’s Green. According to “The 
History, Gazetteer & Directory of Leics & Rutland 1863”, the large Wesleyan Day School 
was built and opened in 1853 at a cost of £850, to accommodate 200 pupils. The school was 
referred to as being in the Nottingham District of The Ashby Circuit. 
 

A school register shows the last pupil admitted to the school was on the 2nd March 1920. He was 
named George Thomas Rouse and his previous school was given as Hobart, Tasmania He 
was 6 ½ years of age when he started. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Philip_Doddridge
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Foundery
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Newcastle_upon_Tyne
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kingswood_School
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reform_Act_1832
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Atherton_(minister)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/David_Stow
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Westminster_Training_College
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LOCATION OF THE DAY SCHOOL 
 

 
MAP DATED 1903 

A = Griffydam Wesleyan Day School 

B = School Lane  

C = Nottingham Road 
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PLAN OF WESLEYAN EDUCATION  
SANCTIONED BY THE CONFERENCE IN 1841 

 

The committee proposes for the adoption of all schools, now or hereafter, to be connected with 
Wesleyan Methodism, based on the following:- 

 

PRINCIPLES, viz.,  
Religious Instruction and Worship 

 

Such schools shall be of distinctly religious character; and, as practical means to realize this 
important purpose the following elementary arrangements are doomed indispensible; viz. – 

 
1. The Bible, in the Authorized Version only, shall be the basis of all religious instruction; 

and a certain portion of everyday, at least half an hour each morning and afternoon, shall 
be set apart for the devotional reading of the Holy Scriptures, with explanations by the 
Teacher or Visitor. 

2. The authorized Wesleyan Catechisms shall be used in all our Sunday and Day Schools, 
except in special case, wherein the Parent or Guardian of a child shall express a decided 
objection; and, in addition to the use of our printed Catechisms, in order that the 
understanding as well as the memory of each child may be exercised in the elements of 
Sacred Knowledge, the interrogative or conversational mode of teaching shall be 
employed in communicating religious instruction. 

3. Christian Psalmody, in which the Wesleyan Hymn Books shall be used, shall form apart 
of the daily exercises. 

4. The school duties shall uniformly begin and end with Prayers. 
5. The children of our Sunday and Day Schools shall be conducted to Public Worship in 

some of our Chapels every Sabbath Day; but those children whose parents distinctly 
request it, shall be allowed to attend their own place of worship, on condition that 
assurance be given that such attendance takes place regularly every Lord’s Day in the 
company and under the charge of their parents, adult relatives, or masters. 

 

TEACHERS 
 
1.  Every teacher employed in the Day or Infant Schools, or trained for them, shall be of a 

 decidedly religious character, and in connection with the Wesleyan-Methodist society. 
2.  Every teacher shall be recommended by, or receive testimonials from, the    

 Superintendent Minister of the Circuit in which he or she resides; and, previously to his or 
 her actual appointment, shall be examined by the General Committee of Education, or by 
 persons deputed to examine on their behalf, in conformity with their recognized principle. 

3.  The general ability of Teachers to communicate knowledge, their being “apt to teach2, and of 
 their love of the work of teaching, shall be practically tested previously to their definite 
 engagement; and it shall be required, as the lowest qualification, that they be competent to 
 give instructions in the essential doctrines of Christianity, the grammatical structure, reading, and 
 writing of the English language, in Arithmetic and Geography, and in the elements of Sacred and 
 General History. 

 

SCHOOL HOUSES 
 
1.  All the School-Rooms or Houses built, or to be built, for Wesleyan Schools, shall be held 

 in trust for the Connexion, in a manner similar to the settlement of Chapel property 
 among the Wesleyan-Methodists. 

2.  The Trust-Deeds shall contain a proviso to the effect that no doctrine contrary to 
 Wesleyan Methodism shall be taught in any of the schools of the Connexion. The 
 previous regulation concerning Catechisms is to be understood in conformity with this 
 article. 
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STATISTICS 
 
The secretary of each school shall be requested to furnish an annual Report of the state thereof 
to the General Committee in London, in the manner which will be pointed out by schedules to be 
provided for that purpose, and transmitted to the Superintendent of each circuit, previously to the 
May District-Meeting. Such local reports are required in order to a general Report of the whole of 
our school operatives. 

 
Grants were paid by the Wesleyan Education Committee towards the outfitting and maintenance 
of schools.  

 
EXAMINATIONS 

 
Examinations of Pupil – Teachers in religious knowledge were made. This involved five years of 
examinations following a candidate’s examination for new teachers. Examples of questions for 
the March 1876 examinations are given below:- 
 
Candidates 
 
1. What law did God give to our first parents in paradise and what evil did they bring upon 

themselves by not keeping it? 
2. What is it to believe in Christ? 
3. What is the grace of God, and how are we to seek it? 
4. Give an account of the visit of the wise men to Jesus, and say what Herod did after it 
5. The Sermon on the Mount opens with nine verses which begin with the same word. Write 

as many of these verses as you can. 
6. Both the Sixth and Seventh Chapters of St. Matthew’s Gospel contain teachings of Jesus 

about prayer. Write what is said on this subject in either of these chapters. 
 
Fifth year 
 
1.  How did the death of Christ satisfy Divine justice? 
2.  How did Christ train up his Apostles for their public service? 
3.  Mention the principle events in the life of Solomon; and give a description of his temple. 
4.  Give an outline of the reign of King Rehoboam; include an account of “the great 

 disruption” and its consequences. 
5.  What was Peter’s answer to Jesus’ question, - “Whom say ye that I am”?  Explain the 

 meaning of his words, - Upon this rock will I build my church”; “I will give unto thee the 
 keys of the Kingdom of Heaven”. 

6.  Point out respects in which the Parables of Jesus differ from fables; and show how these 
 characteristics are exemplified in the Parables of the Sower. 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE  
WESLEYAN COMMITTEE OF EDUCATION  

1855-1859 
 

The 21st Annual Report of the Wesley Committee of Education 1855-1859, contained the 
following report, just a few years after the school opened when 82 pupils were on the register:- 
“Griffydam, (Ashby–de–la-Zouch) Mixed, 82. – This school continues under the teacher by 
whom it was opened, and has been successfully conducted for many years. The tone of 
this school is of the best kind; the discipline kind but effective. The progress, measured by 
ordinary rules, would possibly deemed in some points not sufficiently marked ; but the 
teacher has impressed his own individuality on his modes, and the children turn out well 
under his teaching. The school is greatly valued in the locality, and suffers no loss, 
however schools may multiply around it”. 
 

 

THE FIRST TEACHER / MASTER AT THE SCHOOL WAS  
ROBERT H. PLOWRIGHT b.1846. 

 
 

 
Leicester Daily Post – August 16th 1873 

GRIFFYDAM SCHOOLS 
The annual examination of the Griffydam Day Schools was held on the 5th instant, when the 
children acquitted themselves most satisfactorily. After the examination the company sat down to 
tea in the schoolroom, and owing to an unusual number present, the public meeting was 
adjourned to the chapel. After singing and prayer, the chair was taken by Mr. Kidger, who has 
taken a warm interest in the schools from its formation. Addresses were delivered by the Revds, 
I. Kendall and R. Odery, Messrs. Ratcliffe (of Derby), Hunt (of Measham), and Crabtree, referring 
especially to the services rendered by Mr. Plowright, who had held the position of master from the 
commencement to the present date, a period of 25 (20?) years. In acknowledgement of these 
services, a number of his pupils and friends determined to present him with a tangible expression 
of their esteem, and at the close of the meeting, on behalf of the subscribers, the Rev. H. Burton, 
B.A. of London (an old pupil), presented a testimonial, consisting of a beautiful casket, bearing 
the following inscription :- “Presented to Mr. R. H. Plowright, with £150, by a number of his pupils 
and friends, as a mark of their esteem. August 5th 1873”. In acknowledging the gift, Mr. Plowright 
referred to his long and happy connection with the school, and to the satisfaction he felt at the 
position to which some of his pupils had attained, both in the ministry and in the departments of 
law, medicine, &c. Mr. Gray read a number of testimonials from absent friends, including 
clergymen, ministers, &c., all speaking in the highest terms of Mr. Plowright’s qualifications as a 
teacher and a Christian. The meeting closed by singing the Doxology, &c. 
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EXTRACTS FROM THE DAY SCHOOL LOG BOOK FOR THE 
YEAR 1863 

 
In the Leicestershire Record Office at Wigston, there is a log book for the School dated 
1862 to 1873. The reference is E/LB/364/1, and it certainly makes for interesting reading for 
anyone wishing to find out further information on school activities in those days. The 
writer felt it would be appropriate to record a selection of comments made by the various 
teachers in those days, by kind permission of the Record Office. 

 
1862 
Fri Dec 12th  Season holiday coming - 2 Weeks. 

1863 
Mon Jan 5th Re-opened school with 75 Scholars. 
Thu Jan 8th Children improved in discipline. 
Mon Jan 12th Began with Monitors Committee visited. 
Tue Jan 13th Committee visited children gave satisfaction. 
Fri Jan 16th Closed the week with 80 children. 
Tue Jan 20th Reading improved. 
Wed Jan 21st Very Wintry - Not many scholars. 
Mon Feb 2nd Children reprimanded for being late. 
Tue Feb 3rd Improvement in punctuality. 
Tue Feb 10th Examination in reading. 
Wed Feb 11th Class attendance - 89 present. 
Thu Feb 12th Drill in discipline. 
Fri Feb 20th  Children received a singing lesson. 
Mon Feb 23rd Examination of reading. 
Tue Feb 24th Examination of writing. 
Wed Feb 25th Examination of Spelling. 
Thu Feb 26th Examination of Arithmetic. 
Tue Mar 3rd Preparing for H.M. visit. 
Wed Mar 4th The examination - 109 present. 
Tue Mar 10th Holiday for Prince of Wales. 
Wed Mar 18th Punishes boy for stealing marbles. 
Tue Apr 7th Commenced school with 56 scholars. 
Mon Jun 1st  Re-opened school with 98 children. 
Wed Jun 17th Sent a little girl home to be washed. 
Mon Jun 29th Found it hard to get school peace. 
Thu Jul 2nd Punishes 3 boys for bathing (swimming?) instead of coming to school. 
Thu Jul 9th 1st class backward in arithmetic. 
Mon Jul 13th Day School Sermons preached by A. T. Jans??. 
Tue Jul 14th  Bad attendance - children at hay-making. 
Thu Jul 16th Taught the children how to write tables on slates. 
Tue Jul 21st T.G.L. kept for stealing a child’s dinner. 
Wed Jul 22nd Number present 102. 
Fri Jul 24th T.G.L. repeats the crime so severely punished. 
Mon Jul 27th 2 boys ran away. 
Tue Jul 28th The above boys severely punished.  
Wed Aug 5th Made the quarterly account out for Mr. Kidger (he was presumably the    
  butcher at the bottom of what is now School Lane) and was secretary of the school. 
Thu Aug 6th Received a letter from Mrs Cowlson complaining of her children’s dinner   
  being taken by other children. 
Fri Aug 7th The school is being closed for a month this mid-summer instead of 3 weeks,   
  to have one week at Xmas instead of the usual fortnight. 
Mon Sep 7th Re-opening of school, in consequence of the great amount of sickness now   
  prevalent amongst the scholars, we open with only 62. 
Tue Sep 8th The children appear to have forgotten everything. 
Thu Sept 10th Had to work very hard due to the monitors bad attendance. 
Fri Sep 11th The numbers have very considerably decreased due to the “Gleaning”. 
Mon Sep 14th Numbers increased, 87 present, admitted 5 fresh scholars. 
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Thu Sep 17th Just as children were leaving 2 boys began fighting. 
Fri Sep 18th Punished the above boys for fighting and running away. I acquainted  
  Mr. Plowright upon the conduct of his boys in helping them to fight. 

 
 

The following Principal Teachers were listed:- 
 
January 1870 - Letitia Walker - Principal Teacher 
Certified teacher of the first years third division 
 
1869 - Mary Ann Ryder - Principal Teacher 
 

1866 - Meneen Fanny Mogford - Principal Teacher 
Examined for certificate 1865 
 

1865 - Hannah McNeal - Principal Teacher 
Certified Dec 1864 
 

Dec 22nd 1864 
Rebecca Haywood - Principal Teacher 
 
T. Ellen Lister resigns her duties commensurate with the school C.T. 3/3 
William Shorlock was H.M.Inspector at the time and his report was written in the Log Book by 
William Kidger (School Secretary):- 
 

Inspectors Report May 17th 1865:- 
The instruction and discipline are in some respects satisfactory, but there seems to be a rather 
want of life and spirit in the teaching. A summary register for the weekly, quarterly and yearly 
averages is required. Floor dirty. proper books should be provided for the first standard. The 
instructions in sewing should be improved. 
   William Kidger, Secretary. 

 

*** 
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ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE WESLEYAN  
COMMITTEE OF EDUCATION 

 
 

FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE WESLEYAN COMMITTEE OF EDUCATION  
1875-1879 

 

In 1876 James C. Jarvis of Griffydam took the third year examination. 
 

Robert H. Plowright of Griffydam is mentioned in the list of teachers with his birth date of 1846. 
He would have been the Teacher / Master at this time. 
 

A grant for £10 towards the outfit of Griffydam School in 1875. 
  

FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE WESLEYAN COMMITTEE OF EDUCATION 
1880-1884 

 

S. Barraclough is listed as the Teacher / Master at Griffydam – No. of children 145 with average 
attendance of 100. In the 1881 census for Peggs Green, Samuel Barraclough was listed as a 
School Master aged 24 and born in Manchester. He was lodging with Mary A. Tugby, a widower, 
aged 49. 
 
At some point in this period William Ball had taken over from S. Barraclough as Teacher / Master 
at Griffydam School.  
 
In the Coalville Times dated Friday, Oct 9th, 1953, “Lavengro” recorded the following article based 
on interviews carried out with members at “Coleorton Darby and Joan Club” …………Mr. 
Barraclough has been deaf for many years, through the effects of an experience at the old school 
many years ago. There was a violent thunderstorm one afternoon, and he saw every single 
scholar home safely through the downpour, becoming seriously ill as the result of the drenching. 
A number present at the meeting, were greatly interested to learn that Mr. Barraclough, now a 
great age and residing in Wales, remembers his associations with Coleorton and district. 
 
Agnes K. Goodman (teacher) took the second year examination. 
 
In 1883 a grant of £10 for maintenance was awarded to Griffydam School. 

 

FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE WESLEYAN COMMITTEE OF EDUCATION  
1885-1889 

 
Under Griffydam:- 
 
Edith E. Goodman took the 4th year teacher’s exam and achieved 72 marks. 
 
Walter J. Plowright took the 3rd year exam and achieved 56 marks. 

 
 

FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE WESLEYAN COMMITTEE OF EDUCATION 
1890-1894 

 
Robert T. Hance is now shown as the Teacher / Master at Griffydam School. 
 
During this period the highest number of pupils was 139 with an average attendance of 107. 
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FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE WESLEYAN COMMITTEE OF EDUCATION 
1895-1899 

 

In this period Elsie A. Sutton of Griffydam School took the first year exam and achieved a mark 
of 68. 
 
Robert T. Hance was still the Teacher / Master at Griffydam School with 124 pupils and an 
average attendance of 103. 
 

FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE WESLEYAN COMMITTEE OF EDUCATION  
1900-1901 

 

During this period Robert T. Hance was still the Teacher / Master at Griffydam School with 111 
pupils and an average attendance of 101. 
 

**************** 
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ROBERT T HANCE 1862 – 1915 
 HEADMASTER OF THIS SCHOOL FOR 26 YEARS 

 
 

 

 
 

ROBERT HANCE’S GRAVE IN GRIFFYDAM WESLEYAN METHODIST’S CEMETERY 
 

Robert Thomas Hance was born in Beverley, Yorkshire in 1862 to parents Thomas and Jane 
Elizabeth Hance who were aged 39 and 41 at the time. Evidence suggests that they were 
Wesleyan Methodists. Thomas was born in Beverley and Elizabeth in Leconfield, Yorkshire both 
in the East Riding. In 1871, Thomas was recorded as a groom and gardener, and in 1881 a 
general labourer, so they were clearly very much a working class family. 

 
Robert had two older siblings, Emma and James, who were born in 1853 and 1857 respectively 
in Beverley. In 1871, Robert’s brother James, now 14, was recorded as a pupil teacher, 
presumably at the local Sunday school. 
By 1881, Robert Hance who was now 19 years of age was recorded as an assistant teacher at 
the Wesleyan School which is very significant and clearly led to his subsequent move to 
Osgathorpe, Leics.  
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By 1891, Robert was lodging with William Goodman and his family who were staunch Wesleyan 
Methodists at “Ivanhoe House” in Chapel Lane where Osgathorpe Wesleyan Methodist chapel, 
built in 1835, was situated. William, was a cordwainer (boot and shoe maker), village overseer 
and also a local preacher on the Ashby de la Zouch circuit. A history of William Goodman’s 
family, and the Osgathorpe Wesleyan Methodist chapel is included in a free to download and 

read publication entitled “From Asgotporp to Osgathorpe”, by Samuel T Stewart. 
posted on both the Griffydam History Group website at griffydamhistory.com and the author’s own 
website https://samuelstewart940.wixsite.com/mysite. 

 
Both the Goodmans and Robert Hance would have worshiped at the Osgathorpe Methodist 
Chapel of course. 
 
Robert had clearly moved to Osgathorpe in 1889, to take up the post of master at the nearby 
Griffydam Wesleyan Day School which was situated within a short walking distance in the 
adjacent village of Peggs Green where he was headmaster for 26 years. 
 
Like William Goodman, Robert Hance also became a local preacher on the Wesleyan Methodist 
Ashby de la Zouch circuit and an 1896 plan is appended at the end which features R.T. Hance’s 
name in the column on the RH side entitled “Names & Residences”. 
 
As probate documents for Robert Hance give his address as Ivanhoe House, it can be assumed 
that he continued to live there following William Goodman and his wife’s deaths. In 1901, he is 
recorded as living with a domestic servant by the name of Amy Chapman, aged 23, who was 
born in Osgathorpe. 
 
By 1911, Robert, now 49, had got married to his wife Harriet Elizabeth (42) who was born in West 
Bromwich. They had a son James Robert who was aged 4 by this time and is recorded in the 
register for the National School in Osgathorpe as being a pupil there in 1912 at the age of five. 
However, he is recorded in the register for the Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Day School at 
Peggs Green as being admitted there in 1914. 

 
HANCE (Son of Robert J 

Hance – Headmaster  at 

Griffydam Wesleyan Day 

School) 

JAMES ROBERT BORN 1907 ADMITTED 1912 

 

 
 
Sadly, Robert Hance died in 1915 at the age of 53 as can be seen on his gravestone above. 1915 
was a tragic year for the Hance family as their son James Robert died almost 8 months later, at 
the age of 8 and was buried in West Bromwich cemetery as presumably Harriet had moved back 
to her birth place shortly after her husband’s death. Probate of £491  11s.  1d. was granted to his 
widow. 
 
Robert Hance features in numerous newspaper articles which record his involvement giving 
lectures at functions in connection with the Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Chapel. 
 

The author’s mother Agnes Stewart was taught by Robert Hance at the Griffydam Wesleyan Day 
School and related that the pupils said that “Robert Hance makes you dance” as he always 
walked around with a cane in his hand and anyone who fell foul of him got a sharp rap with it. She 
was taught by Robert Hance from starting there in 1905 till she left in 1915 at the age of 14 only 7 
months before Robert Hance died. 
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Like William Goodman and his son John Arthur Goodman, it can be seen from the above 1911 
newspaper article that Robert Hance also took part in activities at the Worthington Wesleyan 
Methodist Chapel. When one considers the size of this Chapel pictured below, it is hard to 
visualize how 80 people could be accommodated for tea in the chapel. 

 

 
 

Worthington Wesleyan Methodist Chapel (Originally Primitive Methodist).  
 
The Chapel was built in 1820 and became a Grade II listed building in 1983. The stone above the 
door is engraved “Worthington Methodist Chapel A.D. 1820”. It originally had 80/100 free seats 
with room for a further 25 in the gallery. The 1851 Ecclesiastical census listed an evening service 
only, with 70 attendees. The building externally remains basically as it was in 1820 and it is one 
of the oldest chapels still in use. 

 
A history of the chapel can be found on the “Worthington Methodist Church” website. 
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The following, is an extract from an old newspaper article filed at Coalville Library with no date or 
reference appended, but is clearly the recollections of a senior resident of the locality. The text is 
a little confusing:-  
 
The Wesleyan Day School, which appears to have been by far the most popular in the area, has 
been demolished within comparatively recent years, after it had existed for many years as a 
ruined shell of a building. Mr. R. T. Hance was the last headmaster and the school was attended 
by non-conformist children from as far afield as Osgathorpe and Worthington. Actually, this 
school stood outside the Parish of Coleorton, but that made no difference to its Coleorton 
supporters. 
 
The scholars held their anniversaries and “sat up” in Chapel to sing special hymns, with Miss 
Lakin as organist. It was not surprising that the scholars enjoyed more than average enjoyment 
from the attendees, and willingly responded to the summons which was given each day, by the 
ringing of a bell from the school steps. The great event of the year was the school concert, with 
performances spread over two or three evenings, and the youngsters were regaled with buns and 
coffee (camp coffee?) at the end of each evening. 
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WESLEYAN DAY SCHOOL 1913 
 
 
On the following page are two examples from the Wesleyan Day School registers:- 
 
Upper example 
 
This includes the author’s mother Agnes Bird from Pegg’s Green who was born on the 3rd June 
1901 and started school on the 5th June 1905. She left at the age of 14 on 12th Feb 1915 with a 
certificate of attendance. She trained to be a tailoress in Leicester, travelling from Thringstone 
station early in a morning and getting home at 8.30 p.m. 
 
Lower example 
 
This includes another resident of Pegg’s Green John Archie Burton who was born on the 6th May 
1899 and started school on the 12th Dec 1904. He left at the age of 13 on the 26th July 1912 with 
a Certificate of Attendance 
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION –  
Related Newspaper Reports 

 
The following newspaper reports have been annotated with additional blue text where 
appropriate in order to provide clarity due to the lack of the correct information being 
entered by the reporter. 

 

Leicestershire Mercury – October 15th 1853 
OPENING OF THE 

NEW WESLEYAN DAY SCHOOL (GRIFFYDAM WESLEYAN METHODIST DAY 

SCHOOL, PEGG’S GREEN) 
On Wednesday, October 19th, Two Sermons will be preached in the WESLEYAN CHAPEL GRIFFYDAM 
by the:- 

REV. DR. BEAUMONT, OF BRISTOL 

AND ON WEDNESDAY OCT 26TH, BY THE 

REV. F. JOBSON, OF LONDON 
Services on both days to commence at half-past two, and at six. 
 A collection will be made after each service, in aid of the school. 

 

Leicester Mercury – March 6th 1858 
The major portion of the Sheepshed Choral Society, combined with some of the leading vocalists from 
Loughborough, gave a performance of a choice selection of sacred music, in the National School 
(Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Day School, Pegg’s Green) Griffydam (Pegg’s Green), on Tuesday 
evening last, March 2nd, when notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather, the place was densely 
crowded by a highly respectable audience, an extensive neighbourhood contributing the elite of its 
population. The programme comprised overtures, choruses, anthems, quartets, trios, solos, &c., 
judiciously selected from the works of the great composers; and the performance was most 
deservedly eulogized by all present. Several of the pieces were rapturously encored. 

 

Leicestershire Mercury – February 11th 1860 

GRIFFYDAM (PEGG’S GREEN) 
On Wednesday, the 1st inst., a meeting of the Griffydam Mutual Improvement Society was held in the 
new school of that place (Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Day School, Pegg’s Green). In the afternoon, 
a tea meeting took place, which was numerously attended ; after which a lecture was delivered by Rev. 
Mr. Doughty, of Ashby, his subject being “Energy”. We are glad to observe that this most excellent 
lecture was numerously attended, and highly appreciated by the audience. Mr. Tucker, a gentleman 
from the Cape of Good Hope, was appointed chairman, and gave a graphic description of the 
commencement of the Caffre War in 1851, at which time he was in the colony. After a vote of thanks 
to the lecturer, the audience departed. 

 

Leicester Daily Post – August 16th 1873 

GRIFFYDAM SCHOOLS  

(GRIFFYDAM WESLEYAN METHODIST DAY SCHOOL, PEGG’S GREEN) 
The annual examination of the Griffydam Day Schools was held on the 5th instant, when the children 
acquitted themselves most satisfactorily. After the examination the company sat down to tea in the 
schoolroom, and owing to an unusual number present, the public meeting was adjourned to the chapel. 
After singing and prayer, the chair was taken by Mr. Kidger, who has taken a warm interest in the 
schools from its formation. Addresses were delivered by the Reverends,. I . Kendall and R. Odery, 
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Messrs. Ratcliffe (of Derby), Hunt (of Measham), and Crabtree, referring especially to the services 
rendered by Mr. Plowright, who had held the position of master from the commencement to the 
present date, a period of 25 years. In acknowledgement of these services, a number of his pupils and 
friends determined to present him with a tangible expression of their esteem, and at the close of the 
meeting, on behalf of the subscribers, the Rev. H. Burton, B.A. of London (an old pupil), presented a 
testimonial, consisting of a beautiful casket, bearing the following inscription :- “Presented to Mr. R. 
H. Plowright, with £150, by a number of his pupils and friends, as a mark of their esteem. August 5th 
1873”. In acknowledging the gift Mr. Plowright referred to his long and happy connection with the 
school, and to the satisfaction he felt at the position to which some of his pupils had attained, both in 
the ministry and and in the departments of law, medicine, &c. Mr. Gray read a number of testimonials 
from absent friends, including clergymen, ministers, &c., all speaking in the highest terms of Mr. 
Plowrights qualifications as a teacher and a Christian. The meeting closed by singing the Doxology, &c. 

 

Ashby de la Zouch Gazette – August 17th 1878 
GRIFFYDAM & Pegg’s Green 

WESLEYAN SERMONS. – On Sunday, two impressive sermons were preached in the Wesleyan 
chapel, Griffydam by Mr. H. Adcock, of Burton on Trent, in aid of the Sunday School (held at 
Griffydam Wesleyan Methodists Day School, Pegg’s Green),. The singing of the children was, as usual, 
worthy of praise. Mr. R. Knight presided at the harmonium. – On Monday the children had their annual 
treat in the schoolroom (Griffydam Wesleyan Methodists Day School, Pegg’s Green), and after tea 
indulged in the usual games in a field kindly lent by Mr. P. (Price) Kidger, all enjoying themselves 
thoroughly, the weather being beautifully fine. There were a good number of parents and friends 
present, about eighty of whom sat down to tea, being more than for many years past. The collections 
were equal to former years, and the anniversary was a decided success 

 

Leicester Chronicle – December 10th 1881 

GRIFFYDAM (PEGG’S GREEN) 
WESLEYAN DAY SCHOOL. (Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Day School, Pegg’s Green) 
– The public examination of this school was held on Wednesday, and proved very satisfactory. A public 

tea was then held and largely attended. An entertainment was then given by the friends, and several 
pieces were sung by the school choir, led by Mr. Barraclough, the master. The programme was well 
rendered. The instrumental part was sustained by a harmonium, played by Mr. Illesley (Coalville), bass 
viol by Mr. Vernon, and violin by Mr. Knight (Griffydam), whose excellent execution was loudly 
applauded. The vocalists were Miss L. Knight, Miss Coulson, Mr. Illesley, and Mr. Vernon, who displayed 
good taste, richness, and good expression, combined with clear articulation. Miss L. Knight was 
repeatedly encored. Mr. Plowright, formerly a schoolmaster in the village presided. Programme:- 
“Wedding March”, Messrs. Illesley, Knight and Vernon ; song, “The children’s home”, Mr. Barraclough ; 
anthem, “I will extol thee”, choir ; trio, “Forgive, blest shade”, Miss Knight. Messrs. Vernon and 
Barraclough ; song, Miss L. Knight (encored) ; “The pilgrims of the night”, choir ; song, “Far away yet 
ever near”, Miss Coulson ; March, “Caliph of Bagdad”, instrumental Messrs. Illesley, Knight, and Vernon 
; song, “Poor old Joe”, Mr. Barraclough ; “Grand March”, instrumental, Messrs. Illesley, Knight and 
Bernon ; song, Miss Coulson (encored) ; school song “Ring the bell, watchman”, choir ; song, Mr. Illesley 
(encored) ; song, “My old Kentucky home”, Miss L. Knight. 
 

Melton Mowbray Mercury & Oakham and Uppingham News – March 29th 1883 
GRIFFYDAM & Pegg’s Green 

The annual love feast was held at the Wesleyan Chapel on Easter Monday afternoon, the building being 
filled to overflowing. The service was conducted by the Rev. G. Green, of Coalville, who preached a 
very impressive sermon at night to a crowded congregation. A collection was made at the close to 
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defray the expenses incurred by putting two stoves in the chapel. Tea was also provided in the 
afternoon in the schoolroom (Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Day School, Pegg’s Green) for the 
friends who had come from a distance. 

 

Leicester Chronicle – February 9th 1884 
Griffydam Wesleyan Day School (Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Day School, Pegg’s Green),  – The 
committee of this school, engaged the services of Mr. James Young, who preached two sermons on 
Sunday last to attentive congregations (in the Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Chapel). On the 
following Monday evening Mr. Young delivered a lecture in the schoolroom (Griffydam Wesleyan 
Methodist Day School, Pegg’s Green),, subject, “Humbugs”. The chair was taken by Mr. B. Cheatle, of 
Ashby de la Zouch. Collections were taken to defray the current expenses of the day school. 

 

Melton Mowbray Mercury & Oakham and Uppingham News – March 6th 1884 
GRIFFYDAM (Pegg’s Green) 

CONCERT. – A concert took place on Monday evening at the Wesleyan day schoolrooms (Griffydam 
Wesleyan Methodist Day School, Pegg’s Green). A very good programme was performed, and the 
greatest satisfaction was expressed by the audience by the repeated encores given. The following 
contributed their services :- Misses Knight, Ploughright (Plowright), Churville, Coulson and Rowell, 
Messrs Salt, E. J. Kendrick, Tivey (Melbourne), and Mr. Husbands. Mr. Bull, the schoolmaster, ably 
officiated as pianist. Mr. R. H. Plowright of Coleorton presided. The attendance was very good, 
notwithstanding the inclement weather. The profits will be devoted to the school funds. 

 

Melton Mowbray Mercury & Oakham and Uppingham News – March 20th 1884 
GRIFFYDAM (Pegg’s Green) 

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE. – On Monday an interesting entertainment was given in the day school 
(Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Day School, Pegg’s Green), in connection with the gospel Temperance 
movement. The chair was occupied by Mr. William Crabtree, who in an able speech denounced the drink 
traffic as the nation’s curse and a hindrance to the spread of Christianity. He was supported on the 
platform by Mr. John Kendrick, Mr. David Sketchley, Mr. S. Towers, Mr. Fairbrother, and Mr. 
Shakespeare. The last two gentlemen gave able speeches, each advocating the necessity of at once 
arriving at a decision in favour of this great movement for the emancipation of mankind from the 
slavery of drinkdom. The choir rendered good service, Miss Starbuck presiding at the harmonium. 
Solos were rendered by Miss. A. Kendrick and Miss. Coulson, which were deservedly admired. Mention 
of Mr. S. Towers recitation must not be omitted. Several young members also gave recitations. 

 

Ashby de la Zouch Gazette – March 19th 1887 
CONCERT. – On Wednesday (March 9) a very successful concert was given in the Griffydam 

Wesleyan Methodist Day School at Pegg’s Green by ladies and gentlemen of the neighbourhood, when 
an excellent programme was rendered before a large and appreciative audience. Before the time 
announced for the commencement of the concert all the seats were occupied, those coming late being 
able only to find standing room. Several instrumental pieces were played by a band under the 
leadership of Mr. Illsley, of Coalville, the instrumentalists being:- First Violins, - Messrs. Franks and 
Starkey ; Second violins:- Messrs. Knight and Ball ; Violoncello, Mr. Cliberi ; Piano, Mr. Illesley ; Cornet, 
Mr. Geary ; Contra basso, Mr. Burton. 
 The concert opened with the overture to “Tancredi” by the band. This was followed by the 
song, “True till death” by Mr. Johnson. Mr. May then sang the “Tug of War”, after which the vocal 
duet, “Gipsy Countess”, was very ably performed by Miss Knight and Mr. Johnson, and was deservedly 
encored. “Robin Adair”, by Miss Plowright, also received an encore. The band then played a selection 
from “Figaro” which was followed by “Once again”, which was beautifully sung by Mr. Farmer, who on 
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being encored sang “The thorn”. Miss Knight fairly brought down the house with beautiful rendering of 
“Waking or Dreaming”, and she was vociferously encored. During the interval, a debate was held by 20 
scholars, the subject being, “What should be the chief aims in life”?. The parts were rendered in a 
clear and masterly manner, the children stating their different ideas in a very intelligent way, and 

displaying the pains that had been taken by their teacher in its preparation. PART II opened with 
the overture to “L’Italiana” which was loudly applauded. The rest of the programme, which was 
encored all through, being:- Song, “Sally in our alley” by Mr. Farmer ; Song, “British tar” by Mr. May ; 
Song, “The best of friends must part” ; Piano Solo, “Martha” by Miss Plowright ; Selection, “Norma” by 
the band ;Song, “powder monkey” by Mr. Johnson. 
 The concert terminated by singing the National Anthem. 

 

Leicester Chronicle – April 25th 1891 

Griffydam School Sermons. (Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Day School, Pegg’s Green) 
– In connection with the Wesleyan Day School (Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Day School, Pegg’s 
Green), the annual services in aid of the school funds were held in the chapel on Sunday and Monday, 
when addresses were given by Miss ??rewater, of London. On Sunday afternoon Miss Brewster took as 
her subject “Ruth, or woman’s influence”, while the subject on Sunday evening was “The home at 
Bethany”. The subject on Monday night was “The beautiful in the life of Joseph”. The congregations 
were good. 

 

Burton Chronicle – July 16th 1891 

GRIFFYDAM & Peggs Green 
SCHOOL SERMONS AND TREAT. – The anniversary services (at the Griffydam Wesleyan 

Methodist Chapel) in connection with the Wesleyan Sunday School (held at the Griffydam Wesleyan 
Methodist Day School, Pegg’s Green) were held on Sunday week, when two excellent and impressive 
sermons were preached by Mr. H. Dagger, of Derby. The weather was rather unpropitious, rain falling 
very heavily in the afternoon, but improving towards evening. The congregations were not quite so 
good as usual on this account, but the financial result was very satisfactory. Special hymns were sung 
effectively and heartily by the children. – The children had their usual treat and tea the following 
Tuesday, there being a public tea in the school-room (at the Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Day 
School, Pegg’s Green) 

 

Burton Chronicle – October 15th 1891 

GRIFFYDAM & Pegg’s Green 
DAY SCHOOL. – The Wesleyan day school (Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Day School, Pegg’s 
Green) connected with this village have been painted and renovated. Various other improvements have 
been made, and buildings now present a neat and attractive appearance. The managers have accepted 
the Government proposals, so that the school is now free. We are glad to hear that the introduction 
of the new scheme has considerably improved attendance, and that a number of new scholars have 
been admitted. 

 

Burton Chronicle – June 30th 1892 

Mr. McLAREN’S MEETINGS 
On Thursday evening Mr. MaLaren, with Mrs. McLaren, the Rev. T. Maine, Mr. J. P. Adcock, Mr. Pochin, 
and Mr. Biggs, agent, started on a tour from the Royal Hotel, Ashby, through Coleorton and 
Griffydam. At the former place, the party called at the school-room adjoining the Baptist Chapel on 
Coleorton Moor, where numerous workers in the liberal cause were met. A stay was made for about 
three quarter’s of an hour, during which Mr. and Mrs. McLaren addressed the workers. – Mr. McLaren 
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in the course of his remarks asked the workers particularly top avoid during the contest any unfair 
proceedings by which the Corrupt Practices Act could be brought into force. – The workers each 
expressed themselves hopeful and, indeed, sanguine of the result of the coming contest, and one of 
the workers, in answer to Mr. Biggs, the liberal agent asserted boldly, that in the various mines the 
miners were on the side of Mr. McLaren, and there was every reason to be hopeful. – The party then 
drove to the Wesleyan School-room, Griffydam (Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Day School, Pegg’s 
Green), and at seven o’clock entered the room amidst loud applause. Mr. J. P. Adcock presided, and 
opened the proceedings with a short address. – Mr. C. B. McLaren, who was loudly applauded, said that 
he remembered the last meeting at Griffydam in that school-room, and the hearty reception accorded 
him on that occasion. He now had pleasure in firing the fist shot at Griffydam – (applause). Miners had 
the intelligence to know who were their friends, and must know that in supporting a Liberal candidate 
they would be supporting one who would also support their own interests as well as the labour party. 
Let them vote for a man who would serve their interests, and thus benefit 
themselves…………………………………………..The Liberal party always stood by the Nonconformists – Baptists, 
Wesleyans, and others – but on the other hand the Tory party had always supported the landlord 
interest in Parliament, and tended to suppress the growth of religious opinion, which they, (the Liberal 
party) valued so highly……………………… 

 

Leicester Chronicle – November 19th 1892 

GRIFFYDAM (Pegg’s Green) 
TEMPERANCE MEETING. – On Tuesday evening the first of the series of temperance meetings 
to be held during the winter months took place in the Griffydam Wesleyan schoolroom (Griffydam 
Wesleyan Methodist Day School, Pegg’s Green). There was a good attendance. The chair was taken by 
Mr. Herbert Rowell, of Griffydam. Addresses were delivered by Messrs. R. T. Hance, of Osgathorpe, 
and G. Kendrick, of Coleorton, interspersed with songs, solos, readings, and recitations. 

 

Burton Chronicle July 6th 1893 

GRIFFYDAM & Pegg’s Green 
WESLEYAN SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY.(Sunday School held in the Griffydam 

Wesleyan Methodist Day School at Pegg’s Green)  –  
Services (at Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Chapel) in connection with the above were conducted on 
Sunday by Mr. J. D. Fern (Nottingham). The weather was very fine, and a good congregation had the 
pleasure and benefits of hearing two thoroughly good sermons, combined with pleasant vocal and 
instrumental music, efficiently rendered by the children and an augmented choir and band. The 
collections were in advance of last year. – The following Tuesday the children had their annual tea in 
the day school (Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Day School, Pegg’s Green), and then adjourned to a 
field (kindly lent by Mr. Kidger). A public tea followed. 

 

Burton Chronicle – May 3rd 1894 

GRIFFYDAM 
ANNIVERSARY. – On Sunday Miss Brewster (London) paid her annual visit to Griffydam Wesleyan 
Chapel for the purpose of preaching anniversary sermons in connection with the Wesleyan Day School 
(Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Day School at Pegg’s Green). There was an excellent attendance, both 
in the afternoon and evening, the spacious chapel being well filled. The subject of Miss Brewster’s 
discourses were “The little captive maid”, and “Paul before King Agrippa””; which were handled in a 
very impressive and intensely interesting manner. The platform was filled with children, who had been 
carefully trained by Messrs. Hance and G. Kendrick, the former officiating as conductor. The children 
sang in a pleasing manner, and did ample justice to their trainers. Mr. E. Kendrick presided at the 
harmonium with his usual skill. The services throughout were interesting and profitable. A collection 
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was taken at the close of each service on behalf of the day school funds. – On Monday evening a 
lecture, entitled “The Royal Parable”, was delivered in the Wesleyan Chapel by Miss Brewster, the 
chair being occupied Mr. G. Blakesley (Woodville). The lecture was very graphic, and was delivered in 
Miss Brewster’s inimitable style. The proceeds will be devoted to day school purposes. It is gratifying 
to know that the Wesleyan schools, which are the only ones in the village, are under the management 
of Mr. R. T. Hance, and are in a very prosperous condition. 

 

Burton Chronicle – July 12th 1894 

GRIFFYDAM & PEGG’S GREEN 
WESLEYAN CHAPEL. – On Sunday, the 1st inst, two sermons were preached in the Wesleyan 
Chapel, Griffydam, on behalf of the Sunday School, By Mr. J. D. Fenn, of Nottingham. The 
congregations were large and the financial result vey satisfactory. The children under the 
conductorship of Me. Ernest Kendrick, sang special hymns very creditably, and anthems were also 
rendered by the choir. A public tea was provided in the day school (Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist 
Day School at Pegg’s Green) on Tuesday, the children having been regaled in a similar manner. A large 
number of friends gathered at tea, and the rest of the afternoon and evening was spent in sports and 
games. 

 

Burton Chronicle – June 27th 1895 

GRIFFYDAM 
SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY. – The anniversary sermons in connection with the Griffydam Wesleyan 
Sunday school (held at the Griffydam Wesleyan Day School, Pegg’s Green) were preached on Sunday 
last by Mr. J. Harrison, of Swadlincote, services being held at 2 and 6 o’clock The preacher took as his 
afternoon text “Fight the good fight of faith : lay hold on eternal life”, while the evening subject was 
“Discipleship”. The children acquitted themselves very creditably, the augmented choir also 
contributing the anthems “The Lord is my shepherd”, and “Ascribe to the Lord”. This success is largely 
due to the energy and industry of the conductor (Mr. E. Kendrick) and also the accompanist (Miss 
Cooper). Other friends also assisted with various instruments. The children had their annual treat on 
Monday. After doing ample justice to a good tea, they adjourned to a meadow kindly lent by Mr. 
Waterfield, where the rest of the evening was spent in games of various kinds. A public tea was also 
held in the School-room, and a fairly good number sat down to the tables. (The children’s and public 
teas would have been held in the Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Day School at Pegg’s Green) 

 

Burton Chronicle – January 25th 1900 

Griffydam (Pegg’s Green) 
DAY SCHOOL. (GRIFFYDAM WESLEYAN METHODIST DAY SCHOOL, PEGG’S GREEN) 

– Various improvements in connection with Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Day School, Pegg’s Green 

have been made during the last year. A new floor has been laid in the upper schoolroom, and this, 
together with a supply of new desks, will render the teaching more comfortable and effective. The 
voluntary aid grant has proved a great boon to the school. 

 

Burton Chronicle – April 12th 1900 

GRIFFYDAM 
DAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY. (GRIFFYDAM WESLEYAN DAY SCHOOL, PEGG’S 
GREEN) – The anniversary services were held on Sunday in the Wesleyan Chapel (Griffydam 
Wesleyan Methodist Chapel). The preacher was the Rev. H. J. Bannister, of Melbourne, who had large 
and appreciative congregations both afternoon and evening. Two eminently suitable, convincing, and 
forceful discourses were delivered. The services appealed especially to the youthful portion of the 
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congregation. The basis of the preacher’s address in the afternoon was “There is a lad here”, and at 
night his text was “Give us pulse to eat and water to drink”. Special hymns were sung by the children 
who acquitted themselves very creditably. Two anthems were also rendered by the choir in good style. 
The musical portion of the service was under the conductorship of Mr. W. Richards, with Miss Lakin at 
the harmonium. A number of instrumentalists assisted. The congregations were large and the 
collections good. 

 

Burton Chronicle – April 11th 1901 

GRIFFYDAM (PEGG’S GREEN) 
TEA AND LECTURE. – A public tea was provided in the Wesleyan School-Room (Griffydam 
Wesleyan Day School at Pegg’s Green) on Good Friday. This was followed by a lecture entitled “Evan 
Evans”, by Mr. W. F. Jones of Coalville. Mr. J. Kennedy of Coalville occupied the chair. Both tea and 
lecture were well patronised, and thoroughly appreciated, and the proceeds will be devoted to the 
renovation fund. 

 

Burton Chronicle – July 17th 1902 

GRIFFYDAM (PEGG’S GREEN) 
WESLEYAN SCHOOL.(GRIFFYDAM WESLEYAN DAY SCHOOL AT PEGG’S GREEN) – His 
Majesty’s inspector’s report on the above school is in hand, and the school staff is to be congratulated 
on the same, the highest grant being awarded. The report says : “The teachers deserve much credit 
for their painstaking efforts. The infants are under kind control and efficient instruction”. 
 

Burton Chronicle – January 1st 1903 

GRIFFYDAM & PEGG’S GREEN 
HAM AND TONGUE TEA AND LANTERN LECTURE. – Boxing day was the day chosen for the 
ham and tongue tea and lantern lecture in connection with the Griffydam Wesleyan Chapel, and the 
effort, which was in aid of the chapel fund, was successful in every respect. An excellent ham and 
tongue tea was held in the Wesleyan School-room (Griffydam Wesleyan Day School, Peggs Green), and, 
thanks to the effective catering of the lady friends, was thoroughly enjoyed and appreciated, The 
room presented an attractive  aspect, and a goodly number of visitors sat down. – In the evening, in 
the Chapel (Griffydam Wesleyan Methodist Chapel), the Rev. G. A Lampard of Coalville, gave an 
excellent lecture, the subject of which was “The life of Christ”. Mr. J. Hoult, of Aston-on-Trent, 
presided. The lecturer was aided by a powerful magic lantern, by means of which a number of very 
effective lectures, illustrating scenes, and miracles in the life of the world’s redeemer were thrown 
upon the screen. These were greatly appreciated by the large congregation, and was also the lecture 
itself, into which Mr. Lampard threw much enthusiasm and energy. The proceeds of the tea and 
lecture, which were very satisfactory, will be devoted to the chapel funds. 

 

Burton Chronicle – November 5th 1903 

GRIFFYDAM (PEGG’S GREEN) 
GRAND CONCERT. – On Wednesday evening, a grand concert in aid of the chapel funds was held in 
the Griffydam Wesleyan (Methodist Day) School. There was a very large and appreciative audience, 
and an excellent programme was most effectively rendered. Miss G. Lakin, A.L.C.M. made a very 
efficient accompanist, and the Coalville Adult School Glee Choir rendered invaluable assistance. Mr. 
Frank T. Bellward, the character singer, was well received. The programme opened with a piano solo. 
“Venetian Song” (Royston Smith), by Miss G. Lakin A.L.C.M. whose performance was very creditable. 
This was followed by a glee by the choir, “Fair Flora decks”. Gordon Temple’s sweet song, “O song 
devine” was given by Miss F. L. Amos, who responded to an encore with “O dry those tears”. Next came 
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an excellent mandolin solo , “British Boys” (Harry Dacre), by Miss J. Lakin. Mr. Baker then sang, in 
good style, “When your hair grows whiter”, and in response to a redemand, gave “Come back to me”. 
The next item was the song, “Love the pedlar”, Miss L. Knight L.L.C.M. This was deservedly encored, 
and was responded to with “The style in the lane”. Mr. Hewes’s song, “Anchored” was followed by 
another glee by the chor, “Soldiers Chorus” (Faust). Mr. Bellward’s humerous song, “take them off”, 
was loudly applauded. Mr. Bellward responded with “I was on it”. This brought the fist part of the 
programme to a close, and a short interval followed. Part 2 opened with a piano solo, Les Gouttes 
d’Eau” ( Joseph Asher), by Miss Lakin A.L.C.M. The Glee Choir followed with the song, “With sighs, 
sweet rose”. The next item was the song, “Killarney”, well given by Miss Knight. Miss F. L. Amos then 
sang “Tatters” (Gerald Lane) with great effect. This was encored, and “The miller and the maid” given 
in response. Mr. J. Lakin then gave a mandolin solo, “De coon dat’s got my heart”, which was much 
appreciated. Mr. Baker followed with the song, “The little hero”, and Miss Knight with the song 
“Twickenham Ferry”. Mr. Hewes then subscribed the song, “Queen of Angles”. The Glee choir’s song, 
“Comrades in arms”, provoked great applause, and in response to a well-merited encore, the glee “Sleep 
gentle lady” was most sweetly rendered. Mr. Bellward then gave a character song, “When I think of 
the days”. This was loudly encored, and Mr. Bellward responded with a sketch, “Scene at a railway 
station”, which provoked much amusement. A very pleasant and successful evening was spent. 
 

Burton Chronicle – April 28th 1904 

GRIFFYDAM  
GRIFFYDAM WESLEYAN METHODIST DAY SCHOOL, PEGG’S GREEN. – On Saturday, 
the day school anniversary was held in the Wesleyan Methodist Chapel, Griffydam . The weather was 
all that could be desired, and as a result, the afternoon and evening services were well attended. The 
special preacher was the Rev. H. J. Bannister, of Melbourne, whose discourses were well adapted to 
the occasion. Special hymns were nicely sung by the children of the day school, and anthems by the 
choir. The afternoon anthem was “The heavenly War”, whilst that in the evening, “From generation to 
generation”, was well rendered by the children and choir. Mr. W. Richards was the conductor, and Miss 
G. Lakin accompanied. The collections realised £11  4s.  5½d. 

 

Burton Chronicle – August 11th 1910 

GRIFFYDAM 
FROMER GRIFFYDAM SCHOLARS . – At the prize distribution at Ashby Grammar School the 
three young pupils, formerly scholars at Griffydam school, and who gained free scholarships, were 
very successful as prize winners, carrying off six prizes between them, viz., Reginald Pickering, 
English, mathematics, science and drawing ; John Leech, English and language ; William Bird, 
mathematics and science. 
They would have been educated at the Griffydam Wesleyan Day School at Pegg’s Green. 
 

Leicester Journal – February 12th 1915 

GRIFFYDAM 
The death occurred at his residence at Osgathorpe, on Sunday, February 7th, of Mr. Robert T. Hance, 
who for 26 years had held the position of headmaster at the Griffydam Day School. The deceased had 
been in failing health for a considerable time, but his death was somewhat unexpected, and came as a 
surprise to a large circle of friends and acquaintances by whom he was highly esteemed. He was 53 
years of age.  
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Leicester Evening Mail – January 20th 1930 

COALVILLE CONCERT PARTY 
The Coalville Primitive Methodist Concert Party gave a concert in the old Griffydam Wesleyan 
Methodist Day School at Griffydam (Peggs Green) in aid of the renovation fund of the Griffydam 
Wesleyan Church. 

 

Leicester Evening Mail – July 25th 1931 

GRIFFYDAM EXAM RESULTS 
Students of the Griffydam Evening Institute in examinations of the last session’s work have obtained 
the following successes:- 
 St. John Ambulance certificates : J. W. Bird, A. C. Monk, S. Palmer, A. Sprinthorpe and S. G. 
Townsend. 
 Pitman’s Shorthand elementary certificates : L. Leech, V. Marshall, W. E. Gould, and R. L. 
Williamson. 
 East Midland Educational Exams : Typewriting; Doris W. Foster (1st class), Louisa Leech and 
George Winston Fowkes (2nd Class).  
 Commercial arithmetic : Ross Walker (1st class), Eric Cusworth, George W. Fowkes and Veral 
Marshall (2nd class). 
 Prizes valued at 10s. each, have been awarded by the District Committee as follows : 
Commercial Course – Vera Marshall; Basketry and Canework – Hilda Stewart (Author’s aunty): 
Woodwork – Divided between T. Francis and L. G. Townsend, Ambulance – John Weston. 
 


